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ABSTRACT
N-Methyl-D-aspartate receptors (NMDARs) are involved

in learning and memory processes in vertebrates and

invertebrates. In Neohelice granulata, NMDARs are

involved in the storage of associative memories (see

references in text). The aim of this work was to charac-

terize this type of glutamate receptor in Neohelice and

to describe its distribution in the central nervous sys-

tem (CNS). As a first step, a detailed study of the CNS

of N. granulata was performed at the neuropil level,

with special focus on one of the main structures

involved in this type of memory, the supraesophageal

ganglion, called central brain. The characterization of

the NMDAR was achieved by identifying the essential

subunit of these receptors, the NR1-like subunit. The

NR1-like signals were found via western blot and

immunohistochemistry techniques in each of the major

ganglia: the eyestalk ganglia, the central brain, and the

thoracic ganglion. Western blots yielded two bands for

the crab NR1-like subunit, at �88 and �84 kDa. This

subunit is present in all the major ganglia, and shows a

strong localization in synaptosomal membranes.

NMDARs are distributed throughout the majority of

each ganglion but show prominent signal intensity in

some distinguishable neuropils and neurons. This is the

first general description of the N. granulata nervous

system as a whole and the first study of NMDARs in

the CNS of decapods. The preferential localization of

the receptor in some neuropils and neurons indicates

the presence of possible new targets for memory proc-

essing and storage. J. Comp. Neurol. 521:2279–2297,

2013.
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N-Methyl-D-aspartate receptors (NMDARs) are one of

the three pharmacologically distinct subtypes of glutama-

tergic ionotropic receptors, and they are present at many

of the pre- and postsynapses of the central nervous

system (CNS) (reviewed in Van Dongen, 2009). These

receptors form heteromeric complexes, which are usually

comprised of essential NR1 subunits and distinct NR2 (A,

B, C, and D) or NR3 subunits (Dingledine et al., 1999;

Hollmann, 1999; Cull-Candy et al., 2001). The NR1 subu-

nit possesses an affinity for glycine, which modulates the

activation of the receptor upon binding to other subunits

(Furukawa and Grouaux, 2003; Papadakis et al., 2004).

The opening of NMDAR channels, which are permeable to

calcium and sodium, requires simultaneous glutamate

binding and postsynaptic membrane depolarization

(Mayer et al., 1994; McBain and Mayer, 1994; Dingledine

et al., 1999). The remarkable molecular property of the

voltage-dependent blockade of glutamate-induced cal-

cium flux suggests that NMDARs would serve as the

‘‘Hebbian coincidence detectors’’ which underlie associa-

tive learning (Sweatt, 2003). In addition, cellular studies

have suggested that NMDARs are implicated in triggering

the long-term potentiation and long-term depression of

synaptic transmission, which are neuromodulatory proc-

esses important for learning and memory (Cain, 1997;

Carew, 2000).
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A considerable amount of evidence from different

studies, which have used a variety of paradigms and

tasks, supports the relevant role of NMDARs in diverse

behavioral outcomes (Morris et al., 1986; Tan et al.,

1989; Miserendino et al., 1990; Richard et al., 1994;

Weldon et al., 1997; Guti�errez et al., 1999). Most of this

extensive research has been restricted to vertebrate

species. Nevertheless, several studies in invertebrates

have demonstrated that glutamate is a neurotransmitter

at the neuromuscular junction and in the CNS (Bicker

et al., 1988; Sinakevitch et al., 2001; Strausfeld, 2002).

In addition, several homologs to mammalian glutamate

receptors have been identified in invertebrates. The first

description of NMDA-like receptors was in the visual

interneurons of crayfish (Cherax destructor) by Pfeiffer-

Linn and Glantz (1991), using an electrophysiological

approach. After that important study, diverse reports

identified the presence of NMDA-like receptors in decap-

ods using pharmacological and electrophysiological tech-

niques (Parnas et al., 1994, 1996; Burgess and Derby,

1997; Schramm and Dudel, 1997). Employing immuno-

histochemical techniques, NMDA-like receptors were

reported in the neuromuscular junctions of two crusta-

ceans, crayfish (Feinstein et al., 1998) and the cyprid

Balanus amphitrite (Gallus et al., 2010). Additionally,

several studies in other invertebrate models have also

reported the presence of NMDA-like receptors. Evidence

has also demonstrated their existence in mollusks, such

as diverse bivalves (Todoroki et al., 1999; Shibata el al.,

2001), the freshwater gastropod Lymnaea stagnalis

(Moroz et al., 1993) and the sea slug Aplysia californica

(Dale and Kandel, 1993; Ha et al., 2006). Molecular evi-

dence of the presence of NMDA-like subunits has been

found in annelids, nematodes, and insects (Ultsch el at.,

1993; Chiang et al., 2001, 2002; Brockie et al., 2001;

Xia et al., 2005; Zannat et al., 2006; Grey et al., 2009;

Bonasio et al., 2010).

Regarding the role of NMDARs in invertebrate models,

NMDAR-dependent long-term potentiation was reported

in Aplysia californica (Lin and Glanzman, 1994, 1997;

Roberts and Glanzman, 2003), and their role in learning

and memory processes was demonstrated in several

other species (Lymnaea stagnalis: Browing and Lukowiak,

2008; Rosenegger and Lukowiak, 2010; Apis mellifera: Si

et al., 2004; Mübig et al., 2010; Drosophila melanogaster:

Xia et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2007; Caenorhabditis elegans:

Kano et al., 2008; Amano and Maruyama, 2011).

Intense research performed in the crab Neohelice gran-

ulata (formerly Chasmagnathus granulatus) has indicated

that NMDA-like receptors are involved in long-term mem-

ory (LTM), playing an important role in memory consolida-

tion and reconsolidation (Pedreira et al., 2002; Troncoso

and Maldonado, 2002). The systemic administration of

the vertebrate NMDAR antagonists MK-801 and AP5 dis-

rupts both consolidation and reconsolidation processes

of an associative memory paradigm, which has been

widely studied in our laboratory (Maldonado, 2002;

Pedreira and Maldonado, 2003; Frenkel et al., 2005;

Romano et al., 2006; Federman et al., 2009; P�erez-

Cuesta and Maldonado 2009; Hepp et al., 2010). The

function of these receptors is also necessary for the

acquisition of extinction memory but not for its consolida-

tion (P�erez-Cuesta et al., 2007). These pharmacological-

behavioral experiments were the initial evidence that

suggested the existence of NMDA-like receptors in crabs.

Considering both the relevance of NMDARs in mnesic

processes and the shortage of CNS descriptions in

decapods, the goals of the present article are to

describe the major ganglia of the N. granulata nervous

system, to characterize the NR1-like subunit, and to

study the distribution of NMDA-like receptors in the crab

CNS. To date, the available neuroanatomical descrip-

tions of N. granulata are based on the pioneering studies

by Sandeman (Sandeman, 1982; Sandeman et al.,

1992), and on a general description of the Neohelice

CNS as reported by Bond-Buckup et al. (1991). Thus, to

better understand the localization of NMDA-like recep-

tors, we first described the CNS of N. granulata at the

neuropil level, including the eyestalk ganglia (EG), the

central brain (CBr), and the thoracic ganglion (TG). The

CBr processes sensory inputs, integrates multimodal
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information, and has been shown to be extremely impor-

tant for learning and memory formation (Freudenthal

et al., 1998; Romano et al., 2006; Merlo and Romano,

2007, 2008; Federman et al., 2009, 2012; Fusti~nana

et al., 2010; and see Tomsic et al., 2003). The consolida-

tion of this associative learning (Maldonado, 2002) is

modulated by angiotensin II (Frenkel et al., 2005, 2010)

and is dependent on the activation of several kinases:

cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) and mitogen-acti-

vated protein kinase (MAPK) (Locatelli and Romano,

2005; Feld et al., 2005). The transcriptional events that

take place during consolidation are regulated by a

transcription factor of the Rel/NF-kappaB family (Freu-

denthal et al., 1998; Freudenthal and Romano, 2000).

Taken together, these molecular studies suggest that the

CBr rather than the TG is the neuronal substrate where

this LTM consolidation occurs. Therefore, the brain is the

primary target of our description. The goals of this report

were to obtain a neuroanatomical description of N. gran-

ulata CNS, and to identify the areas of abundant

NMDA-like receptors. The exact localization of NMDA-

like immunoreactivity will be indispensable to

understand NMDA-dependent LTM processing and stor-

age in N. granulata.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
We used adult male intertidal crabs (Neohelice granu-

lata, formerly Chasmagnathus granulatus), measuring

2.7–3.0 cm across the carapace and weighing �17.0 g.

The crabs were collected from water <1 m deep in nar-

row coastal inlets (rı́as) of San Clemente del Tuy�u, Bue-

nos Aires Province, Argentina. Once transported to the

laboratory, they were housed in plastic tanks (35 � 48

� 27 cm) filled to a depth of 2 cm with diluted marine

water (Red sea fish pharm, Eilat, Israel) with a salinity of

1.0–1.4% and a pH of 7.4–7.6. The water was changed

every 2 days. The holding room was maintained on a

12-hour light–dark cycle (lights on from 07:00–19:00 h)

and the temperature was maintained between 22–24�C.

The reported research was conducted in accordance

with the local regulations for the care and use of labora-

tory animals. All efforts were made to minimize animal

suffering and the number of animals used.

CNS low-magnification drawings
CNS scheme

The animals were anesthetized by immersion in an ice/

salt-water mix for 5 minutes. Dissections of the CNS were

made, including the three major interconnected ganglia.

The fresh tissue was immersed in crab saline solution and

visualized with a microscope (Infinity 2, Olympus CX31).

The drawings were made at 40� magnification using a

camera lucida attachment to the microscope.

CBr maps
Crab CBr were dissected as described previously and

fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) ph 6.8, at room temperature for

2 hours with constant agitation. After four buffer washes

(15 minutes each, at room temperature), the ganglia were

incubated for 10 minutes in a solution of propidium iodide

(PI, 1.5 mM, without RNase), used as a cellular counter-

stain, and washed again with PBS-0.3% Tween 20 (PBS-T)

as described previously. Finally, the tissues were

dehydrated and mounted in methyl salicylate (Sigma, St.

Louis, MO). The PI treatment without RNase stains nuclei

and RNA-rich cytoplasm, outlying neuropils (Rieger et al.,

2010).

Synaptosomal membrane protein extracts
The animals were anaesthetized by immersion in an

ice/salt-water mix for 5 minutes. The EG, CBr, and TG

were then dissected. For each sample, 20 EG, 20 CBr,

and 20 TG were pooled in 1 ml of buffered crab saline

solution (pH 7.4). The extracts enriched in synaptosomal

membranes were obtained as follows: The dissected
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tissues were homogenized in 750 ll of cold homogeniza-

tion buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 900 mM sucrose, 1 mM

EDTA, pH 7.8), with protease inhibitors (phenylmethylsul-

phonyl fluoride [PMSF] 0.5 mM, aprotinin 10 lg/ml, leu-

peptin 10 lg/ml, pepstatin A 1 lg/ml) with a glass-glass

homogenizer. The tissue homogenates were centrifuged

(4�C, 1,000g, 10 minutes) to produce a pellet (P1) and a

supernatant (S1). S1 was collected and the P1 was resus-

pended in 500 ll of the homogenization buffer and recen-

trifuged (4�C, 1,000g, 10 minutes) to obtain a pellet (P10)

and supernatant (S10). P10 was resuspended in 30 ll of

cold hyperosmotic buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.9; 1.2 M

KCl; 1.5 mM MgCl2; 0.4 mM EDTA; 0.5 mM DTT; 50%

glycerol, pepstatin A, 1 lg/ml; leupeptin, 10 lg/ml; 0,5

mM PMSF; and aprotinin, 10 lg/ml) and centrifuged

(4�C, 10,000g, 15 minutes). The supernatant corre-

sponds to the nuclear extract and the pellet was dis-

carded. S1 and S10 were combined and centrifuged at

13,000g for 30 minutes to obtain a pellet (P2, enriched in

synaptosomes) and a supernatant (S2, cytoplasmatic

extract). P2 was resuspended in 200 ll of cold hypo-

osmotic buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM CaCl2, pH 8.1),

sonicated at 49% for 3 sec and centrifuged (15,800g, 50

minutes) to produce a pellet (P3, enriched in synaptoso-

mal membranes) and a supernatant (S3, enriched in syn-

aptosomal content). P3 was resuspended in 30 ll of

hypo-osmotic buffer-1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS).

For only the treatment of synaptosomal membranes with

detergents of increasing strength, P3 was resuspended in

30 ll of hypo-osmotic buffer-1% Triton X-100 and was

centrifuged to produce a supernatant (S4, synaptosomal

membrane Triton X-100) and a pellet (P4). P4 was resus-

pended in 30 ll of hypo-osmotic buffer-1% SDS (synapto-

somal membrane-SDS). The extracts were stored at

�80�C until use. The extracts enriched in synaptosomal

membranes from mice were obtained using the protocol

mentioned above, but the sucrose concentration of the

homogenization buffer was 320 mM. All of the proce-

dures were performed with the tissue fractions while

maintaining the temperature at 4�C. The protein concen-

trations in the resultant extracts were determined with a

Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific,

Waltham, MA; 23227).

Western blot assays
Loading buffer (4�) was added to each sample (35 lg

of protein), which was then denatured (boiled for 5

minutes at 100�C) and immediately placed on ice. Then

the samples were electrophoresed using 10% SDS-poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) at 100 V for 1 hour

and then electroblotted to PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad, Her-

cules, CA) at 100 V for 1 hour. The blots were blocked in

blocking buffer (10% low-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered

saline-0.1% Tween 20 [TBS-T], pH 7.6) for 1 hour at room

temperature. After two 15-minute washes with TBS-T, the

blots were incubated overnight (4�C) with a primary anti-

body, rabbit polyclonal anti-rat NMDAR1. For immunoblot-

ting with the AB1516 antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA;

0.1 lg/ll), a 1:100 dilution in PBS-T was used. After six

10-minute washes with TBS-T, the blots were incubated

with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-

rabbit IgG (1:5,000 dilution in TBS-T, 1 hour, 25�C; Santa

Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA; sc-2030), followed

by six washes of 10 minutes each with TBS-T. Detection

was made with a Luminol chemiluminescence kit (Santa

Cruz Biotechnology) as described by the manufacturer,

and the signals were digitized by a FUJI FILM-Intelligent

Dark Box II apparatus with image reader LAS-1000

software. The protein size was estimated by its relative

mobility using ImageJ 1.293 software (NIH, Bethesda,

MD) and correlating these measurements with the molec-

ular weights of prestained standard proteins (Full-Range

Rainbow Molecular Weight Markers: 12-225 kDa, Amer-

sham, Arlington Heights, IL).

Antibody characterization
Because specific antibodies for crab NMDARs were not

available, we used a commercial polyclonal antibody

raised against mammalian NMDAR. The AB1516 (Chemi-

con, Lot no. 200060436) antibody was selected from the

commercially available antibodies because it was success-

fully employed in a decapod crustacean to identify NMDA-

like glutamate autoreceptors in the crayfish neuromuscu-

lar junction (Feinstein et al., 1998). This antibody was

raised in rabbits using a synthetic peptide corresponding

to the C-terminus of rat NR1 receptor subunit (amino acids

909–938: LQNQKDTVLPRRAIEREEGQLQLCSRHRES) as

the immunogen. This antibody is predicted to recognize all

major splice variants (1a, 1b, 2a, and 2b) and does not

show crossreactions with other glutamate receptor subu-

nits. Western blot analysis showed that the antibody labels

a single band at �120 kDa in rabbit and rat extracts

(Fletcher et al., 2000). In addition, this antibody shows

crossreactivity with monkeys, gerbils, felines, and fish, due

to high sequence homology. Actin signals were revealed

with a rabbit polyclonal IgG antibody (1:5,000 dilution;

Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-1616-R, Lot no. 1105). This

polyclonal antibody against actin was raised against a pep-

tide that maps at the C-terminus (aa 325–375,

gi|4501885) of actin of human origin. The antigen peptide

is coincident with the Neohelice actin (gi|28435512)

C-terminus in 21 amino acids. In western blots, this anti-

body labels a single band of �42 kDa.

Competition assays

Hepp et al.
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For homologous preadsorption tests the primary anti-

body (AB1516, 0.1 lg/ll) was preadsorbed (1:1) with a

synthetic peptide (aa 909-938, Millipore, Bedford, MA;

AG344, 1 lg/ll) overnight at 4�C with constant agitation.

For the heterologous preadsorption tests, the protein

extract was obtained as follows: crab synaptosomal mem-

brane extracts, prepared as mentioned above, were run

on SDS-PAGE (six wells with 50 lg of protein each). After

electrophoresis, the gel zone between 76 and 102 kDa

was cut and transferred to a 1.5-ml fresh tube with 1 ml

of MiliQ sterilized water with protease inhibitors (PMSF,

0.5 mM; aprotinin, 10 lg/ml; leupeptin, 10 lg/ml; pep-

statin A, 1 lg/ml). After incubation for 1 hour at room

temperature with constant agitation the solution was

collected. This process was repeated. Then the gel frac-

tions were transferred to a fresh filter tube and centri-

fuged at 10,000g for 35 minutes. The filtered solution

was collected, pooled with previous solutions, and con-

centrated in a Speed-vac for 2 hours.

Immunohistochemistry techniques
Crab EG, CBr, and TG were dissected as described

above and fixed in 4% PFA in 0.1 M PBS at room tempera-

ture for 2 hours with constant agitation.

Whole-mount immunohistochemistry
After four buffer washes (15 minutes each at room

temperature), the tissues were blocked with 2% bovine

serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) in PBS-1% Triton X-100 (PBS-

Tx) for 2 hours at room temperature with constant agita-

tion. The primary antirat NMDAR1 antibody (Chemicon,

AB1516, rabbit) was used for tissue immunolabeling at a

dilution of 1:50 in PBS-1% Tween 20 (PBS-T). After incuba-

tion at 4�C for 48 hours with constant agitation, the tis-

sues were washed with several changes of PBS for 2 hours

at room temperature. Antibody labeling was visualized by

incubating the tissues with an Alexa Fluor 488-labeled

goat antirabbit antibody (Invitrogen, La Jolla, CA; A11008)

at a dilution of 1:500 at 4�C for 2 hours. The tissues were

washed with several changes of PBS-T for 2 hours at room

temperature. For cases in which PI was used, the tissues

were incubated for 10 minutes in 1.5 mM propidium

iodide, washed several times with PBS-T, and finally dehy-

drated in increasing ethanol concentrations in PBS and

coverslipped with methyl salicylate (Sigma).

Tissue section immunohistochemistry
After four buffer washes (15 minutes each, at room

temperature), the tissues were immersed in low-melting

agarose 7% (Promega, Madison, WI; V-3841) at 45�C. The

sections were obtained using a vibratome (Vibratome

1000 classic). The section thickness was 200 lm for CBr

and EG, and 300 lm for TG. The sections were blocked

with 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma) in free-float-

ing PBS-1% Triton X-100 (PBS-Tx) for 2 hours at room

temperature with constant agitation. The employed

immunolabeling protocol with the primary NMDAR1 anti-

body (Chemicon; AB1516) was the same as that with the

whole-mount tissue.

For serotonin immunolabeling, the sections were

washed with PBS-0.5% Triton X-100, blocked for 1 hour

(2% normal goat serum), and incubated overnight at room

temperature with primary antibody (1:400 rabbit anti-

5HT; Immunostar, Hudson, WI). The sections were

washed again on the following day, blocked, and then

incubated overnight at room temperature with Cy3-

labeled secondary antibody (1:500 goat antirabbit; Jack-

son Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA) in PBS-0.5% Triton

X-100. Specificity of the serotonin signal was assayed

preincubating the primary antibody with serotonin cross-

linked to BSA (Fig. 1A). Only serotonin crosslinked to BSA

showed immunoreactivity (Fig. 1B).

For double labeling immunochemistry 200-lm sections

were blocked with 1% BSA (Sigma) in PB-0.3% Triton

X-100 for 1.5 hours at room temperature with constant

agitation. The primary antibodies, NMDAR1 antibody (rab-

bit, Chemicon, AB1516) and anti-synapsin (mouse, 3C11,

anti SYNORF1) (Klagges et al., 1996; Frenkel et al., 2012)

were used for tissue immunolabeling at a dilution of 1:50

and 1:30, respectively, in PBS-0.3% Tween 20 (48 hours).

Figure 1. Specificity of serotonin signal and Synapsin western

blot. A: Preincubation of the serotonin antibody with serotonin

crosslinked to BSA reduces the immunochemical signal seen in

the central brain. B: Dotblot of serotonin, BSA, and serotonin-

BSA, showing immunoreactivity only serotonin crosslinked to

BSA. C: Western blot of total synaptosomal proteins assayed for

synapsin (Synorf antibody), yielded two bands of �90 kDa. Scale

bar ¼ 100 lm.

Neohelice NMDA-like receptors distribution
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Antibody labeling was visualized by incubating the tissues

with an Alexa Fluor 488-labeled goat antimouse antibody

(Invitrogen; A11001) and tetramethylrhodamine isothio-

cyanate (TRITC)-labeled antirabbit IgG secondary

antibody (ab50598) in PBS-0.3% Tween 20, at a dilution

of 1:500 for both antibodies, at 4�C for 3 hours.

Finally, the sections were dehydrated in glycerol-PBS

(50:50) for 30 minutes and coverslipped with glycerol-

PBS (80:20). When assayed in western blot, the anti-syn-

apsin antibody develops a double band of �90 kDa (Fig.

1C), similar to the results obtained for Drosophila and

other crustaceans (Harzsch and Hansson, 2008).

Fluorescence in tissue samples was visualized using a

confocal laser-scanning microscope (Olympus FV300,

Japan) equipped with a 488-nm argon laser and a 543-nm

HeNe Green, a Plan N 4� objective (NA 0.1), a UplanFl

10� objective (NA 0.3), a UplanFl 20� objective (NA

0.5), and a dichroic cube SDM 570 to split the acquisition

channels. Ganglia used to sketch NR1-like protein distri-

bution were counterstained with PI or without counter-

staining. The PI and the autofluorescence were used as

guides to outline neuropils.

The specificity of the secondary antibody was eval-

uated by carrying out the immunohistochemistry protocol

without the primary antibody. This control was performed

in the CNS of Neohelice and revealed no staining. Black

and white immunohistochemistry images from the stacks

were background subtracted (rolling ball), kalman filtered,

inverted, adjusted for brightness/contrast, and z-pro-

jected for the reported number of slices.

The comparative particle analysis of anterior medial

protocerebral neuropil and tritocerebral neuropils was

carried out in six whole-mount CBr. Confocal stack

images (taken every 3 lm in the Z axes) were background

subtracted, kalman filtered, and duplicated. The desired

areas (anterior medial protocerebral neuropil and trito-

cerebral neuropils) were defined in the X, Y, and Z axes,

one for each copy, and all other pixels were leveled to

zero. The NR1-like signal was delimited by threshold (Max

Entropy) in each area, overthreshold pixels were taken to

maximum (255, in 8-bit images), and the rest were low-

ered to zero. The maximum diameter (Feret’s diameter)

was calculated for all the resulting particles. The mean

Feret’s diameter was calculated for the particles between

2 and 10 lm for each area, and significant differences

were estimated by a paired t-test. Image processing was

performed using ImageJ 1.40g software (http://rsb.info.

nih.gov/ij/).

RESULTS

CNS of the crab Neohelice granulata
According to their embryological origin, the crab

nervous system is classified traditionally in three main divi-

sions: protocerebrum, deutocerebrum, and tritocerebrum

(Nassel and Elofsson, 1987). In decapod crustaceans, the

protocerebrum can be subdivided into three parts: optic

neuropils, lateral protocerebrum, and median protocere-

brum, as indicated by Sandeman et al. (1992). The optic

neuropils and lateral protocerebrum (terminal medulla and

hemiellipsoid body) are contained in the optic lobes; these

structures will be considered together as the EG. The

median protocerebrum is part of the CBr, and the rest of

the ganglion originates from the deutocerebrum and trito-

cerebrum. In the majority of brachyurans the thoracic

ganglion mass is formed by the fusion of the thoracic and

the abdominal ganglia (Sandeman, 1982; McLaughlin,

1983). The nomenclature employed for the general

description of ganglia and principal nerves is in accord-

ance with the pioneering works of Bond-Buckup et al.

(1991), Sandeman et al. (1992), and Richter et al. (2010).

General description
The central nervous system of the crab is composed

mainly of the EG, the CBr, and the TG (Figs. 2A,B, 3, 7).

These structures were visualized together with all princi-

pal connectives, and a general scheme of the Neohelice

CNS was drawn (Fig. 2A). Like most malacostracan crus-

taceans, the lateral protocerebrum and the three optic

neuropils are named from the periphery to the center as

the lamina (La), medulla (Me), and lobula (Lo), and they

are located in the eyestalks (Sztarker et al., 2009) (Figs.

2A,B, 3D, 7A). The EG are linked to the CBr by the proto-

cerebral tract and the oculomotor nerve (Fig. 2A). The

CBr is broader than it is long (Figs. 2A, 4), and in animals

with a carapace length of 2.7–3.0 cm, its approximate

size is �1.1 mm in length and �2.4 mm in width. The CBr

is located medially in the cephalothorax and contains dif-

ferent neuropils; the most conspicuous are the olfactory

lobes, two structures discernible as separate areas com-

posed of glomerular neuropils lying on each side of the

brain (Figs. 2A, 4). This ganglion centrally presents a visi-

ble hemolymph vessel (cerebral artery) (Fig. 4). Two prin-

cipal connectives, the circumesophageal connectives, are

located posterior to the CBr (Fig. 2A). These connectives

surround the esophagus and reach the commissural gan-

glia (Fig. 2A), which contains somata of heterogeneous

size and connections to the stomatogastric system. After

the esophagus, the circumesophageal connectives are

linked by a small commissure, the postesophageal com-

missure (Fig. 2A). The circumesophageal connectives end

at the anterior part of the TG, located ventrally in the
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Figure 2. CNS of Neohelice granulata. A: General scheme. The optic neuropils (lamina, La; medulla, Me; lobula, Lo) and the lateral proto-

cerebrum (LPc) are contained in the eyestalk ganglia (EG). The protocerebral tracts (PT) and the oculomotor nerves (OMNv) project from

the EG to the central brain (CBr). In this ganglion, two conspicuous structures, the olfactory lobes (OL), are discernible. The posterior

nerves, termed circumesophageal connectives (CC), surround the esophagus (E) and reach the commissural ganglia (CG). The CC are

linked by the postesophageal commissure (EC) and end in the thoracic ganglion (TG), where five pairs of symmetrical limb-associated neu-

ropils are identified (from 1 to 5). In the center the sternal artery (SA). The cross indicates positions: A, anterior; P, posterior; L, left and

R, right. B: Diagram of the crab body containing the central nervous system. Lateral view, excluding the chelae and limbs, showing the EG

located in the eyestalks, the CBr situated medially in the anterior ventral side, and the CC running in a rostrocaudal direction to the CG,

then directed toward the most ventral surface of the cephalothorax, ending in the TG. The cross indicates positions: D, dorsal; V. ventral;

R, rostral and C, caudal. Scale bar ¼ 2 mm.
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Figure 3. Markers used to study the Neohelice granulata nervous system. A: Dorsal-ventral scans of PI-stained central brain. Slices of 3

lm thick were taken (1–270 lm) and stacked each 45 lm (15 slices � 6: 1–45; 46–90; 91–135; 136–180; 181–225; 226–270). Num-

bers indicate different cell clusters identified in each stack. White arrowheads indicate the 18th clusters B: Central brain neuropils visual-

ized by autofluorescence (AF). Protocerebral tract (PT); anterior medial protocerebral neuropil (AMPN); posterior medial protocerebral

neuropil (PMPN); median antenna I neuropil (MAN); olfatory lobe (OL); lateral antenna I neuropil (LAN); antenna II neuropil (AnN); tegumen-

tary neuropil (TN); circumesophageal connectives (CC). C: PI-stained thoracic ganglion (PI). AF, autofluorescence. Abbreviations as in Fig-

ure 2. D,E: Synapsin-like immunoreactivity (SYN) in the eyestalk ganglia. Abbreviations as in Figure 2 (D), central brain (E). Central body

(CB); abbreviations as in Figure 3B. Scale bars ¼ 200 lm.
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cephalothorax (Fig. 2A). This anterior part also has sev-

eral symmetric connectives, as described in Bond-Buckup

et al. (1991). The TG encloses five pairs of symmetrical

limb-associated neuropils (Figs. 2A, 3C, 5C, 7E). From the

caudal portion of the ganglion arises a branched nerve

bundle that targets the pleomeres and the heart

Figure 4. The Neohelice central brain. A: Map of neuropils. From anterior to posterior: anterior and posterior medial protocerebral neuro-

pils (AMPN and PMPN, respectively); protocerebral bridge (PB); central body (CB); olfactory lobes (OL), which are linked with the lateral

protocerebrum in the eyestalk ganglia via the olfactory globular tract (OGT); median antenna I neuropil (MAN); lateral antenna I neuropils

(LAN) with their nerves (AINV and OMNv); antenna II neuropils (AnN) with their nerves (AIINv); tegumentary neuropils (TN) with their

nerves (TNv). CA, cerebral artery; CC, circumesophageal connectives; OGT, olfactory globular tract (dotted lines). The cross indicates posi-

tions: A, anterior; P, posterior; L, left and R, right. B: Map of cell clusters. Thirteen groups of cell bodies were recognized, denoted 6th to

17th after Sandeman’s description, and the extra pair identified was named the 18th cluster (black arrows). All clusters are symmetrical

pairs, except for 6th and 13th. Olfactory lobes (OL) and olfactory globular tract are represented with dotted lines. Scale bars ¼ 200 lm.
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(Maynard, 1953; Bond-Buckup et al., 1991). In the center

of the TG passes the descending sternal artery (Figs. 2A,

3C, 7E). The position of each ganglion in the crab body

was schematized in a lateral view, excluding the chelae

and the limbs (Fig. 2B).

Central brain: supraesophageal ganglion
The CBr (Fig. 3A,B,E) encloses the median protocere-

brum, deutocerebrum, and tritocerebrum. The median

protocerebrum can be subdivided into the anterior and

posterior medial protocerebral neuropils (Fig. 4A). The

protocerebral bridge is the V-shaped neuropil embedded

in the anterior edge of the anterior medial protocerebral

neuropil (Figs. 4A, 5D,E). Extending across the midline is

the central body, which divides the anterior and posterior

medial protocerebral neuropils (Fig. 4A). These two neu-

ropils (protocerebral bridge and central body) have been

the focus of several studies that collectively termed them

the central complex (Utting et al., 2000; Homberg, 2008).

The deutocerebrum includes the olfactory lobes, linked to

the lateral protocerebrum via the olfactory globular tract,

which crosses the CBr just dorsal to the central body and

runs into the protocerebral tract (Sullivan and Beltz,

2001) (Fig. 4A). A central neuropil, the median antenna I

neuropil is localized in a medial and posterior region of

the deutocerebrum (Fig. 4A). On each side of the median

antenna I neuropil, it is easy to observe the lateral

antenna I neuropils and their connecting nerves: the

antenna I nerve and the oculomotor nerve (Fig. 4A). The

tritocerebrum contains two symmetrical pairs of neuro-

pils: the antenna II and tegumentary neuropils. From the

antenna II neuropil, the antenna II nerve emerges. The

tegumentary neuropil is posterior to the lateral antenna I

neuropil and connects centrifugally through the tegumen-

tary nerves.

In the CBr, each neuropil area is associated with a

group of somata, which are contained in clearly recogniz-

able clusters. Based on their position and relation to

neuropils, we recognized 12 clusters within the CBr, num-

bered 6 to 17, according to Sandeman’s description (1–5

in the EG) (Sandeman et al., 1992). All clusters are

symmetrical pairs, except for the 6th and 13th clusters

(Figs. 3A, 4B). Each neuronal cluster will be described

from the protocerebrum to tritocerebrum. The median

protocerebrum includes a prominent medial cluster, the

6th, composed of heterogeneous somata lying anterior to

the CBr and extending dorsally to ventrally in a V shape

(Figs. 4B, 8A). Inferior to cluster 6 and adjacent to the

midline, the 7th pair lies located in the ventral surface of

the CBr (Fig. 4B). The 8th pair resides lateral to the

posterior medial protocerebral neuropil (Fig. 4B). In

N. granulata, we recognized an extra pair of clusters with

small somata in the median protocerebrum, denoted clus-

ter 18, following Sandman’s numbering (Figs. 3A,B,

arrowheads, and 4B, arrows). They are ventral and lateral

to the 6th cluster, and they are situated in the most ante-

rior part of the CBr. The described cell clusters in the deu-

tocerebrum are groups of somata situated mainly on the

ventral side (Fig. 3A, Ventral). Cluster 9 is located proxi-

mal to the anterior medial margin of the olfactory lobe

and lateral and posterior to the posterior medial

protocerebral neuropil (Fig. 4B). Cluster 10, with a more

homogeneous cellular composition, is found attached to

and posterior to the olfactory lobe (Fig. 4B). Cluster 11 is

divided into two distinctive zones, one lateral homogene-

ous zone with small somata and another medial heteroge-

neous zone. This cluster is located between the olfactory

lobe and the median antenna I neuropil on the dorsal side

of the deutocerebrum (Fig. 4B). Together, cluster 12, a

pair of heterogeneous somata that flank the cerebral ar-

tery, and cluster 13, a single medial cluster, surround the

median antenna I neuropil on the ventral surface of the

CBr (Fig. 4B). The following cell clusters were recognized

in the tritocerebrum. The 14th pair lies laterally and

dorsally on the external side of the antenna II neuropil

(Fig. 4B). The small and laterally situated cluster 15 lies

on the dorsal side of the CBr, over the posterior margin of

the antenna II neuropil (Fig. 4B). Cluster 16 is located on

Figure 5. A–C: NR1-like and synapsin costaining. Left panels: NR1-like signal, Middle panels: synapsin signal (SYN). Right panels: Merge.

A,B: Details of central brain neuropils. A: Central body. B: Median antenna I neuropil (MAN), Lateral antenna I neuropil (LAN), Tegumentary

neuropil (TN), Antenna II neuropil (AnN). C: Detail of a thoracic ganglion neuropil. D,E: Central brain, detail of the protocerebral bridge. In

D, Serotonin-like immunoreactivity (5HT). In E, NR1-like immunoreactivity and PI stain. Each image represents 12 lm of tissue thickness.

F: Magnification of the PB from the area indicated by dotted square in E (dotted lines indicate the shape of the neuropil). G–I: Detail of

NR1-like immunoreactivity. Left panel: PI stain; Middle panel: NR1-like immunoreactivity; Right panel: Merge. In G, central brain, detail of

the central body. Image represents 30 lm of tissue thickness. In H, eyestalk ganglia, detail of the lateral protocerebrum indicating medulla

terminalis (MT) and hemiellipsoid body (HB). NI, Neuropil 1; NII, Neuropil 2 of the hemielipsoid body. Image represents 200 lm of tissue

thickness. PT: Protocerebral tract. In H, detail of the olfactory globular tract (OGT). J–L: Examples of NR1-like immunoreactivity in tracts,

nerves and neuropils of the central brain. PI: Propidium iodide stain. In J, part of deutocerebral and tritocerebral neuropils are shown. TNv,

tegumentary nerve. In K, detail of olfactory lobe (OL). AINv, Antenna I nerve. In L, Part of the anterior medial protocerebral neuropil

(AMPN). OMNv, Oculomotor nerve. Arrowheads show positive immunoreactivity in the tracts and nerves indicated. Scale bars ¼ 100 lm

in A–C,G–I,J–L; 50 lm in D–F.
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the ventral surface of the CBr, between antenna II neuro-

pil and median antenna I neuropil. Cluster 17 is a pair of

ventrally and medially situated clusters with heterogene-

ous sizes. These clusters are located between the tracts

that link the CBr with the TG, the circumesophageal

connectives.

Characterization of the NR1-like subunit and
its localization

We characterized Neohelice NMDA receptors using

western blot assays and immunohistochemistry techni-

ques. The NR1 subunit was studied because is an essen-

tial component of the NMDAR. The antibody used,

AB1516 (Chemicon), is directed against the last 30 amino

acids that correspond to the C-terminus of rat NR1 subu-

nit (aa 909–938).

Western blot assays
To corroborate the NR1-like signal detected, the speci-

ficity of the AB1516 antibody was tested by preadsorbing

the antibody (Fig. 6A). SDS-treated synaptosomal mem-

branes (SM) from mouse and crab were run in SDS-PAGE,

and the blots were subjected to three different condi-

tions. The first blot was incubated with the primary anti-

body (NR1 Signal); in the second, the primary antibody

was preadsorbed with the synthetic peptide that corre-

sponded to the antigen sequence (peptide 909–938); and

the third was incubated with the primary antibody pread-

sorbed with a crab protein extract obtained from crab

SM, with molecular weights ranging from �76–102 kDa.

Western blot analysis performed under the first condi-

tions showed a strong band at �124 kDa and another

band at �149 kDa in mouse SM (Fig. 6A). When the

primary antibody was preadsorbed with the synthetic

peptide, the intensity of the labeled �124 kDa band

decreased drastically relative to the NR1 signal. In

addition, when the antibody was preadsorbed with crab

protein extract, this band exhibited a lesser decrease.

However, the �149 kDa protein seemed to remain

unchanged under the three tested conditions. Therefore,

in mouse extract, the specific band that corresponded to

the NR1 subunit had a molecular weight of �124 kDa,

similar to the expected molecular weight (�120 kDa;

Fletcher et al., 2000). Two immunoreactive bands with

molecular weights of �88 and �84 kDa were labeled in

crab SM (Fig. 6A). In both preadsorbed conditions, the

two labeled bands diminished notably. Therefore, two

immunoreactive bands were specifically labeled in crab

SM by employing this commercial antibody.

After testing the specificity, the localization of the NR1-

like subunit in the CNS was studied using western blot

assays. Synaptosomal membrane extracts from different

tissues were used: TG, CBr, and EG (Fig. 6B). As a control,

SM extracts from the rat hippocampus (Rat SM) and total

extracts from NR1-transfected HeLa cells (NR1 T-Cells)

were included in the assay. Immunoblotting with the anti-

NR1 antibody yielded a �116 kDa band in Rat SM and a

�124 kDa band in NR1-T cells (Fig. 6B). In the lines that

corresponded to TG SM, CBr SM, and EG SM, it was

Figure 6. Identification of the NR1-like subunit by AB1516 Ab.

A: Competition assay. Mouse and Crab SM extracts were run in

SDS-PAGE, and the blots were incubated with one of the follow-

ing: the primary antibody (NR1 Signal); the primary antibody pre-

adsorbed with the synthetic peptide (aa 909–938); or the primary

antibody preadsorbed with a crab protein extract (Crab SM with

molecular weight ranging from �76–102 kDa). Mw: Molecular

weight. B: NR1-like CNS distribution. SM extracts from different

crab ganglia (TG SM, SG SM, and EG SM), SM extracts from rat

hippocampus (Rat SM), and total extracts from NR1-transfected

HeLa cells (NR1 T-Cells), were run in SDS-PAGE and the blots

were incubated with the anti-NR1 antibody. C: NR1-like subcellu-

lar localization. The following fractions were obtained by differen-

tial sedimentation: cytoplasmatic extract (Cyt), nuclear extract

(Nuc), synaptosomal content (SC), and synaptosomal membranes

treated with 1% Triton-X100 (SM-T) and with 1% sodium dodecyl

sulfate (SMSDS); these were run in SDS-PAGE and the blots were

incubated with anti-NR1 antibody.
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possible to observe an immunoreactive double band at

�86 kDa, which was identified as the unresolved �84

and �88 kDa bands, described in Figure 6A.

To evaluate the subcellular localization of the NR1-like

subunit, the following fractions, obtained from TG by dif-

ferential sedimentation, were used: cytoplasmatic extract

(Cyt), nuclear extract (Nuc), synaptosomal content (SC),

and synaptosomal membranes (SM). SM extract was

treated with two detergents of increasing strength, first

with 1% Triton X-100 (SM-T) and then with 1% SDS

(SM-SDS). No bands were present in Cyt, Nuc, or SC

(Fig. 6C). The expected immunoreactive bands were iden-

tified in the lines that corresponded to extracts enriched

with SM (SM-T and SM-SDS) (Fig. 6C).

Immunohistochemistry techniques
The NR1-like protein localization was studied with

immunohistochemistry techniques in the CNS of the crab

N. granulata, using both whole-mount preparations and

agarose-embedded sections. Using the AB1516 antibody,

positive NR1-like immunoreactivity (NR1-ir) was found in

each of the major ganglia, EG, CBr, and TG. Representa-

tive images obtained by confocal microscopy are

displayed in Figure 7 (EG, A; CBr, B; TG, E). The neuropil

that revealed most of the positive signal in the eyestalk

ganglia was the lateral protocerebrum, showing arboriza-

tions in the ventral part of the medulla terminalis and the

hemiellipsoid body (Figs. 5H, 7A). The staining displayed

a complex pattern, which resembled dendrites and termi-

nals. A conspicuous process was observed to run through

the protocerebral tract, connecting the base of the lateral

protocerebrum with the CBr (Figs. 5H, 7A,B, 8A).

Figure 8B shows a general view of the representative

distribution of the NR1-like subunit in a whole-mount CBr.

The signal in the CBr shows a bilateral symmetry.

The main NR1-ir neurites run along the anterior–posterior

axis (from PT to circumesophageal connectives, Fig. 7B;

white arrowhead in 8A). Idealized schematic representa-

tions of the NR1-ir detected on the CBr were compiled

(Fig. 7C,D). In a lateral view, the signal distribution was

mainly ventral: 75% of the signal was located on the

ventral side, and the remaining 25% was on the dorsal

side (Fig. 7C). In a ventral view, the NR1-ir was detected

in the three main divisions, median protocerebrum,

deutocerebrum, and tritocerebrum, but displayed a par-

ticularly strong localization in the tritocerebrum (Figs. 5B,

7D, 8D). The NR1-ir was appreciable in neuropils and cell

clusters. In neuropils, the staining represented processes

and structures that resembled terminals and dendritic

trees (Fig. 7B). The stained neuropils in the median proto-

cerebrum were the anterior medial protocerebral neuropil

(Figs. 5L, 7B,D, 8A), the protocerebral bridge (Figs. 5E,F,

8B), and the central body (Figs. 5A,G, 8A,C). Most of the

neuropils presented in the deutocerebrum and tritocere-

brum were labeled, namely, olfactory lobes, lateral

antenna I neuropil, median antenna I neuropil, antenna II

neuropil, and tegumentary neuropil (Figs. 5J,K, 7B,D, 8D).

Several nerves of these neuropils, connectives, and some

tracts were also stained: olfactory globular tract (Fig. 5I),

which links the lateral protocerebrum with the olfactory

lobes; oculomotor nerve (Fig. 5I) and antenna I nerve (Fig.

5K), which innervate the lateral antenna I neuropil; tegu-

mentary nerve (Fig. 5J), which innervates the tegumentary

neuropil and circumesophageal connectives (Figs. 7C,D,

8D, white arrowhead), which links the CBr with the TG.

The NR1-ir inside the olfactory lobes was visible as a few

strongly stained processes, which reached the lobe and

spread between glomeruli. The NR1-like signal was pres-

ent within the glomeruli in lower intensity (Figs. 5J,K, 7B).

In the neuronal clusters, the main somatic signal

appeared in the tritocerebrum: two heavily labeled

somata in the 17th cluster are symmetrically positioned

(Fig. 7B,D) and have a considerable size, 38 lm 6 0.7

(mean maximum diameter 6 SEM, n ¼ 18) (Fig. 8D–F).

From these somata, an NR1-ir primary neurite reaches a

principal neurite (7 lm mean 6 0.39 SEM, n ¼ 11)

(Fig. 8E), with an anterior branch that runs toward the

AMPN, where it arborizes, and one that runs posteriorly,

toward the circumesophageal connective (Figs. 7B,D, 8E).

These neurons have profuse arborizations in two main

Figure 7. NR1-like protein localization in the central nervous system of Neohelice. A: EG, general view of a representative image of NR1-ir

detected on whole mount (z projection from 89 slices of 3 lm thickness). La, lamina; Me, medulla; Lo, lobula; LPc, lateral protocerebrum; PT,

protocerebral tract. The cross indicates positions: D, dorsal; V, ventral; M, medial and L, lateral. B: SG, general view of a representative image

of NR1-ir detected on whole mount (z projection, 100 slices of 3 lm thickness). Principal immunoreactive neurites are indicated by white

arrows. The cross indicates positions: A, anterior; P, posterior; L, left and R, right. A,B: White arrowheads indicate immunoreactive processes

that run through the PT, connecting the base of the LPc with the SG. C: Idealized scheme of NR1-ir detected in part of the SG, in a lateral

view. The 6th cluster was highlighted (6, in gray). Inset: SG diagram. A gray box indicates the schematized NR1-ir area. The cross indicates

positions: A, anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral. D: Idealized scheme of NR1-ir detected in the SG, in a ventral view. OL, CB and

AMPN (drawn in dotted lines). The cross indicates positions: A, anterior; P, posterior; L, left; R, right. E: TG NR1-ir. Image composed from

10� scans (z projection, 63 slices of 3 lm thickness) detected on a section. The cross indicates positions: A, anterior; P, posterior; L, left; R,

right. F: Detail of the NR1-ir observed in a TG neuropil. Scale bars ¼ 200 lm in A,B,D; 100 lm in C,F; 1,000 lm in E.
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Figure 8. NR1-like protein localization in the SG. A: Detail of the anterior part of the SG NR1-ir, including the anterior (AMPN) and poste-

rior (PMPN) medial protocerebral neuropils, the central body (CB), and the 6th cluster (6) (z projection, 20 slices of 3 lm thickness). White

arrowheads indicate immunoreactive processes running through the PT, connecting the base of the LPc with the SG. B: Detail of the proto-

cerebral bridge NR1-ir (CB, dotted line) (1 slice). C: Detail of the central body NR1-ir (CB) (z projection, 20 slices of 3 lm thickness). D:

Detail of the tritocerebrum NR1-ir (z projection, 55 slices of 3 lm thickness). E,F: Detail of somas in the 17th cluster (black arrowhead) (z

projection, 22 slices of 1 lm thickness). In E: NR1-ir soma, with their primary neurite (black arrow) and principal neurite. In F: Somas in

the 17th cluster surrounding the NR1-ir soma, labeled with PI. Scale bars ¼ 200 lm in A,D; 100 lm in B,C; 50 lm in E,F.
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areas of the CBr, the anterior medial protocerebral neuro-

pil and the posterior neuropils of the tritocerebrum. These

two areas exhibit clear differences in the immunoreactiv-

ity of their processes (anterior medial protocerebral neu-

ropil mean 2.92 6 0.11 SEM vs. tritocerebrum mean

3.04 6 0.15 SEM; n ¼ 6; t-test: P ¼ 0.032). In addition,

smaller somata were identified in the 6th cluster of the

median protocerebrum (Figs. 7D, 8A), and in the 13th

cluster, medial and anterior to the 17th cluster (Fig. 7D).

A broad NR1-ir distribution in the thoracic ganglion was

detected (Fig. 7E). From a reconstruction of the ganglion

composed of projection images, it is possible to visualize

central processes that arborize in each limb-associated

neuropil (Figs. 5C, 7E,F). The NR1-ir appears in each

neuropil as a group of main processes with regularly dis-

tributed, branching collaterals (Fig. 7F).

DISCUSSION

Given the central role of NMDARs in memory and

plasticity, our research was focused on obtaining a

detailed description of the distribution of NR1-like subu-

nits at the neuropil level. Considering the fact that no

neuroanatomical descriptions of the CNS of this crab as a

whole currently exist, we first portrayed the different gan-

glia, maintaining the size relationships and locations in

the animal. This map represents a new tool for future de-

scriptive, molecular, and pharmacological approaches

that employ this invertebrate model.

Neohelice granulata neuroanatomical
description

Neohelice granulata presents a nervous system with a

structural plan similar to that of other decapod

crustaceans (Sandeman et al., 1992, 1993; Krieger

et al., 2012). The optic ganglia and the lateral protocere-

brum are situated in the eyestalks, located �8 mm from

the CBr. Inside the cephalothorax, a similar distance sep-

arates the CBr and the TG. Most neuropils and clusters

described in the Scylla serrata CBr (Sandeman et al.,

1992) are identifiable in N. granulata (see also: Frenkel

et al., 2008; Fusti~nana et al., 2010). The ganglion also

exhibited many conspicuous connectives and tracts (i.e.,

antennal connectives and olfactory globular tract). Their

approximated sizes are similar to the sizes observed in

other decapods (Krieger et al., 2012). The number of

publications that use N. granulata is increasing steadily,

indicating that this crab species is a solid model for

biochemical, physiological, and ecological research

(reviewed in Spivak, 2010). For this reason, it is neces-

sary to achieve a more complete neuroanatomical

description of its nervous system.

Neohelice granulata NMDA-like receptors
In the N. granulata nervous system, it was possible to

identify two immunoreactive bands for the NR1-like sub-

unit (Fig. 6). The close proximity of the molecular weight

of these bands suggests that they may represent post-

translational modifications of one protein (Petralia et al.,

1994; Rao and Craig, 1997), but we cannot rule out

other possibilities, such as splicing variants (Hollmann

et al., 1993). The competition assay with synthetic pep-

tide suggests that some amino acid sequence homology

might exist between mammalian and crustacean

NMDARs.

The NR1-like bands were present in all of the major

ganglia tested. The band intensities suggest an NR1-like

homogenous distribution among ganglia (Fig. 6B). At a

subcellular level, the NR1-like subunit is only detectable

in synaptosomes, when Triton X-100 or SDS is used,

which illustrates the synaptic membrane localization of

this protein (Fig. 6C). As in western blots, immunohisto-

chemistry revealed the presence of NR1-ir in all major

ganglia (Fig. 7). The positive signal appears in neuronal

clusters and neuropils, as well as in somata, processes,

and terminals (Figs. 7, 8). In each ganglion, at low magni-

fication, it is easy to recognize areas that exhibit a higher

density of NR1-like subunits: the lateral protocerebrum in

the EG, the anterior medial protocerebral neuropil and

tritocerebral neuropils in the CBr, and the limb-associated

neuropils in the TG. In decapods, some of these neuropils

have been associated with sensory modalities; visual

processing in protocerebral neuropils (lateral protocere-

brum: Ber�on de Astrada and Tomsic, 2002; Sztarker

et al., 2005; Medan et al., 2007; Krieger et al., 2010;

median protocerebrum: Krieger et al., 2010; Ber�on de

Astrada, pers. commun.); and mechanosensory process-

ing in tritocerebral neuropils (Sandeman et al., 1993).

This wide distribution of NR1-like protein in N. gran-

ulata CNS may suggest potential areas of plasticity

(Tsien et al., 1996; Xia et al., 2005; Ha et al., 2006).

In the CBr, many of the stained processes and termi-

nals seem to be components of two neurons. These

neurons have prominent soma in the 17th cluster,

which is connected to a thick principal neurite through

a primary neurite (Fig. 7B) and arborizes anteriorly in

the anterior medial protocerebral neuropil and posteri-

orly in the tritocerebral neuropils. The labeling in these

two areas has distinctive NR1-ir particle sizes, smaller

in the anterior medial protocerebral neuropil relative

to the tritocerebral neuropils. Considering that

NMDARs were reported in both pre- and postsynaptic

sites (VanDongen, 2009) and that size and shape

might be indicators of pre- and postsynaptic structures

(Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989), the difference in the

Hepp et al.
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NR1-ir sizes suggests a differential subcellular localiza-

tion for each neuropil (anterior medial protocerebral

neuropil and tritocerebral neuropils). This most likely

represents a preferred directionality for the transmit-

ted information.

In Neohelice, the two central complex neuropils, cen-

tral body and protocerebral bridge, possess NR1-like im-

munoreactivity (Figs. 5A,E,F,G, 8B,C). In insects and crus-

taceans, these two central complex neuropils have

similarities in location, connectivity and neurotrans-

mitters (Utting et al., 2000; Harzsch, 2006; Homberg,

2008). In Drosophila, the presence of NMDARs in this

complex is necessary for olfactory memory consolidation

(Wu et al., 2007, Miyashita et al., 2012). Behavioral and

pharmacological experiments from our laboratory

indicate that NMDA-like receptors are involved in LTM in

N. granulata (Pedreira et al., 2002; Troncoso and Maldo-

nado, 2002; P�erez-Cuesta et al., 2007), and recent

results indicate that a memory facilitating protocol impli-

cates changes in the central body (Frenkel et al., 2010).

Altogether, these data suggest that the strong staining

observed in particular areas of the CNS of N. granulata

might have a role in neuronal plasticity and memory stor-

age and that the central complex neuropils are promising

candidates for this purpose.

This work is the first description of NMDA-like receptor

distribution in the CNS of a decapod. This thorough

description of the nervous system will facilitate an

understanding of how the system copes with memory

processing and storage. Comprehending the role of these

receptors in memory processes in Neohelice, and how

they are modulated through experience, will be of particu-

lar importance in the future. Thus, studying how different

areas contribute and interact during memory formation

would allow comprehension of this process from a

systemic point of view.
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